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TYPES OF QUESTIONS FOR CHILDREN ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN SEXUALLYABUSED
-byKalldun C:Jldborll Fmler

In the last five years, doubt about state of mind 01' circumstances, Ex- Questionsfocusingonthebodyparts
accusations of sexual abuse has Ie- amples might be aquely about bow the Another type of focused question re-
swged. One of the arguments skepties child has been feeling lately or why the lates to the child's expelience with or
have put forth is that evaluators induce child is coming to see the interviewel~ knowledge about body pans. Such
false positives (accounts or affinna- SuchquestionsarevClYappropriatewith questions flow most naturally from the
tions of sexual abuse when none has anaduIt, forexamplea rape vietim, and child's identification and naming of
oeeum:d) by the way they question might well elicit a description of the bodypans. using anatomicallyexplicit
children (Wakefield and Undelwager. problem for which the client is seeking dolls or pictures. The following are
1988). 'Ibat is. evaluators hope to find help.. General questions are much less examples of focused questions that
sexual abuse. and children, wishing to likely to elicitdesired infOlmation from might elicit relevant infolIDation:
gratify the evaluators, provide socially children" The typical response of a Questions Related to the Penis
desirable responses, which support an child to the question, "Why are you (assuming the offender is a male)
allegationofsexualabuseincaseswhere here?" is "I don't know" or"I forgot". "Who has one of those?"
victimization has not occurred. As a ruIe. children will need more spe- If the child responds, "My brother,"

Although existing research suggests cific questions than adults to elicit ask if anyone else has one,
that children are seldom led into mak- descliptions ofwhat is troubling them. "What is it for!"
ing false accusations by inappropliate 2.Focusedquestions. Focusedques- Ifthe child answers that it's forgoing
questioningteelmiques(Qarlce-Stew3lt, tions are directed toward possible con- pee, ask if it does anything else
ascited inDeAngelis. 1989;Goodman, texts of sexual abuse, but are open.. "Did you evel see one?"
1988; Goodman, Hirschman & Rudy. ended" Several types of focused ques- "What do daddies (men)do with it?"
1987;Goodman& Reed, 1986), never- tions can be used with children who "Does it ever do things you don't
the1ess the prudent professional should have been sexually abused, Some tal"· like?"
use questions that facilitate the child's get the possible offendel; others body If so. "What?"
disclosure, rather than questions that parts. and stillothers thecircumstances "Did you ever touch one?"
suggest particulaI' responses (i.e", lead- of the sexual abuse. Ifso. "Whose?"
ing questions), In the discussion that Person-focused questions" Person- Questions Related to the Vagina
follows. types of questions will be de- focused questions are directed toward (assuming the victim is afemote)
fined and guidelines for questioning significant people in the child's life, "Who has one of these?"
ehildren will be suggested, The goal of including the alleged offendel; The "What do you do with yours?"
this approach is both to lessen the vul- evaluator asks these questions about "00 you know how yours got hurt?"
nerability of evaluations to challenges the important people in the child's life. "Has anyone ever touched yours?"
because the questioning is leading, and usually beginning with persons who "Has anyone ever done anything to
to decrease the risk of faIse positives. have positive relationships with the yours?"
11lese suggestions are based upon the child and delaying discussion of the "Has anyone ever tried to touch
author's clinical findings and experi- possible offenderuntil close to the end yours?"
ence (see Faller. 1988; Faller, forth- of this line of questioning. If there is "Hasanyoneevelwantedtoputsome-
coming b). more than one possible offender, or if thing in yours?"

Although the focus ofthis discussion one of the involved parties is likely to If so, "What?"
is on questioning. in many cases, espe- suggest that the perpetrator is someone Questions aboutbodyparts shouldof
ciaIly those involving young children, else (e.g.. , an older brother rather than course bevaried according to the sex of
theevaluator isnot relying solely on the the fathel), the evaluator should ask the alleged perpetrator and victim..
child's verl>a1 responses in the intelc aboutall relevant persons. The child is However, it is a good idea to ask the
view. Questioning is done in conjunc,· asked questions such as the following: child questions abOut both male and
tion with the use of anatomically ex- "How do you get along with YOUl' female privateparts, Often the contrast
plicit dolls or other media. mom/dad?" between thechild's responses related to
Types ofQuestions "What sorts of things do you do with the alleged offender's genitalia and a

Five types of questions will be dis- your mom/dad that you like?" non-offending parent are enlightening..
cussed: (1) general questions, (2) fo- "Is there anything shelhe does that In addition, a substantial percentage of
cused questions, (3) mtiltiple choice you don't like?" children are sexually abused by more
questions, (4) questions requiring a yes If so, "What don't you like?" than one person (Faller, forthcoming
or no answer, and (5) leading ques- "Is thereanything yourmom/daddoes a) and sometimes by adults of both
tions, These questions are listed in to your body that you don't like?" sexes (Fallel; 1987), Thus, it is prudent
ascending order from least lcading to As the readercan see. the initial ques- to ask about all private parts,
most leading, They are also in de- tions are neutral and later ones more Questions focusing on the circum-
scending order, from those more likely gennane to possible abuse.. lftheevalu- stances of the sexual abuse., Focused
to those least likely to elicit responses atorelicits material indicative of sexual questions about the circumstances of
from children in which we can have abuse, further questions will explore the sexual abuse can relate to the envi-
confidence (sec chart. p. 5) the allegation through focused ques- ronmental circumstances, how the of-

I.. General quc.stions. A general lions as well as other!) pes of questions fender characteriz.es the abuse, or how
question is one that inquires in a 1l01l- dcscJ"ib_d h,j()\~ thcoffcndcrlnducc'slhcciJildnottotclJ
sfX:ciflc m:mncr :lhoUllhc indi\ idu:t! ':-; (on!lfw(,d rv.J..l/'t1:, -:;



. Possible questions include:
• "What do you do when you stay up

late at night?"
• "Do you ever play games with your

dad?"
Ifso, "What kind ofgames?"
"Do you ltave any secrets in your

family?"
Ifso, "What secrets?
Theevaluatorwillusuallyltavesome

idea ofthe circumstancesofthe alleged
sexual abuse which will guide thekind
of focused questions to be asked.

Often the possible circumstances of
thesexual abuse mustbe asked aboutin
several diffurent ways before relevant
informationis elicited, Alargepercent
age of children will be reluctant to
reveal the negative things that happen,
for example, "at grandpa's" or "at
night," and will say "I don't know," "I
don't remember," or will relate neuual
or positive events" Olildren may need
to become convinced tltat the inter"
viewer really does want to know, or
tltat the advantages oftelling outweigh
the disadvantages"

3. Multiple choice questions" Mul
tiplechoicequestions should beconsid
ered if the child does not respond to
focused questions" Multiple choice
questions are more likely to be asked
about the context of the victimization
rather than the sexual behaviOl:, In
addition, when asking multiple choice
questions, the interviewer tries to an
ticipate all the possible choices and
posethem forthe child, to avoid putting
the child in the position of ltaving to
choose between two or more wrong
answers. Thus, if the chtld responds
that she has touched a penis, but does
not answer when asked whose, the
evaluatorshould askwhetherit washer
dad's, her uncle's, or someone else's,
not merely whether it was the father's
or the uncle's.. The following are some
examples ofmultiple choice questions:

"Did it ltappen before you went to
bed or after you went to bed, or both?"
If the child does. not respond to the
question, "What were you wearing?",
the interviewer might ask if the child
was wearing her day clothes or night
clothes, Ifthechild says"I don'tknow"
when asked how many times the abuse
happened, the evaluator could ask if it
happened one time, two times, or lots
of times

It is preferable to elicit responses to
focused questions than to use multiple
choice questions However, some
children have a great deal of difficulty
describing their sexual abuse and need

more directed questions" A good indi
cator tltat the child is deseribing a
genuine experience is when the child
puts the response into her own words
rather than using one of the response
choices. An example would be a child
who, when asked if she was wcaring
herday clothes or night clothes, replies
thatshehad onherpinknightiewith the
blue bow.

4. Questions requiring a yes or no
answer. Somewltat less preferable are
questions that require the child to an
swer' yes orno. Such questions should
be used when other, more open-ended
questions do notelicit responses" Some
critics have argued that yes-no ques
tions suggest affirmative answers.
However, this need not be the case.
The evaluator can just as easily ask
questionsthatexpectanegative response
asones where the reply is anticipated to
be positive.,

Nevertheless, if yes-no questions are
used, the evaluator should be alert to a
pattern of answers tltat is either' all
positive or all negative. The fOlmer
maysignalsocialdesirabilityresponses,
and the latter may indicate the child
does not want to answer or is being
oppositional., At times it is a good
strategy to intelject a question that
should elicit a reply opposite to the
child's pattern of responses: for ex
ample, ask a question whose response
is"Yes" ("Did you comehere withyour
mom today?") when the child is pro·
viding only "no" answers The cluld's
answer to the question then provides a
context for discussing why the child is
persistently giving negative responses"

Sometimes a child contradicts earlier
statements, usually by denying earlier
assertions of sexual abuse. It is appro·
prlate to raise this issue with the child"
For example, the evaluator may say,
"Is that what you told your mother?"
when, for example, the child denies
that grandfather did anything.. Many
children will respond by saying no, and
then the evaluator asks what the child
told hcr/his mother" Following such a
reply, the evaluator asks which state
ment is ttue..

Examples of yes-no questions are as
follows:

"Was yourmothertherc?" An evalu
ator might ask this question when

"Where was your mother?" did not
elicit sufficient information

"Did your father do something to
your pee-pee?" If the child answers
affim1:ltivcly. the interviewer can rc
VCr1 amore open-ended quest Ion \\'h:\t
did he do}'

"Did he touch your siSler's pIivate,
too?"

"Did he teU you not to lell?"
S. Leading questions. Highly lead

ing questions are usually not appropri
ate when an evaluator is trying to find
out wltat ltappened from achild. Mueh
more than yes-no questions, leading
questions indicate the desired answer.
The following are examples ofleading
questions:

"He put his finger inside your pee.
pee, didn't he?"

"She told you to say it was youl
brother, not your father, who did it
Iso't tltat right?"

"Didn'thewantyou tosuckhisdick?'
"Haven't you lied to your parent:

before?"
A SU'lllegy foT' Questioning Child,'en

Although some children will readil)
describetheirsexualvictimization, sue!
children are the exception rather than
the rule. Therefore, the evaluator ex
peets to have to ask numerous ques
tionsandsometimesclosed-endedones
Nevertheless, the evaluator always
strives to use open-ended questions
resorting to closed--ended ones onl:
when open-ended ones do not elieit
information, and returning to open
ended questions once a particular issue
has been resolved. Moreover; in form
ing conclusions based upon intervie\
data,thegreatertheproportionofc1osed
endedquestions, the lessconfidenceth
evaluatormayplaceonthe infonnatior
elicited from the child. Neverthe1es
evaluators need to appreciate that chil
drenmayprovideveryaccurateaccoW11
in response to leading questions, ant
thatinsomecases,especiallywithyoun
children, directive, and at times, lead
ing questions are necessary..

When should the evaluator desi:
questioning a child in situations whel
no confinning evidence is forthcom
ing? This varies depending upon wh,
other evidence suggests sexual abuse
for example medical evidence, a pri<
statement, aneyewitness,or thechild'
affect when denying abuse..

Ifthe evaluatorhas good cause to 1:><

Iieve something has happened, but tt
child is inhibited from revealing it, tho
evalualOrmay stop asking aboutsexu
abuse and focus on why the child can
notdisclosc, Auseful introductory que
tion is, "Is this stuffhard to talk about?
and, if the response is affirmative, t1
evaluator asks why. The evaluator thl
tries to assuage the child's fears, if it i
honest to do so. Asecond strategy is
try to communicate to the child v.hy

COIl.'llll1l d flf'''-l [!]:



·ts important to tell, for example, so that
the sexual abuse will stop or so the
offender will get some help..

Finally. many children do not tell
about their sexual abuse despite efforts
of evaluators to facilitate their disclo
sure. In cases where information from
tltec:bildissparseor'absent, itis impor'
tantfortheevaluatortopointout that an
inconclusive evaluation 01' unsubstan
tiated report is not synonymous with a
false allegation.
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CORWIN (Continued fJom pqe I)
preparing a final revision basedon youI'
suggestions. Lucy will submil the pro
posed guidelines to APSAC's Board of
Directors.whowillconsiderofficialen
dorsement by tIte SocIety. If you are
concerned about this area of practice.
make your approval or suggestions
known to the Guidelines Committee,
TaskForce and Board by fonowingthe
procedure described in the introduction
to the proposed guidelines.

I hopeeachofyou will find this issue
of The Advisor thought provoking and
useful.. If you have suggestions for fu
ture articles 01' other information that
APSAC's members may find helpful
and interesting, please share them
with us,

MORECX>NFIDENCE

LESS CX>NFIDENCE

He poked me with his
ding-<long"

He used his ding-dong.,

No, he didn't say anything
h1re that,

No, just my panties"

In the day and night,

Yes

Yes.

How do you get. along
with your dad?

Did anything happen to
your pee-pee?

What did he poke you
with?

Did he poke you with his
finger. his ding-dong. Or
something else?

Did this hapjlCl1 in the
daytime or nighttime?

Did he tell you not to
tell?

Did you have your
clothes o(fl

He took your clothes
didn't he?

Didn't he malee you sude
his penis?

B. Focused

c. Multiple Choice

D Yes-No Questions

E. Leading Questions

A CONTINUUM OF TYPES OF QUESTIONS USED IN INTERVIEWING CmLDREN
ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN SEXUALLY ABUSED AND CONFIDENCE IN RESPONSES

-byKathleen Coulborn Foller
Question l'ype Example Child Response

'-A7=:,G;;:enetiI=~=-----7.H;::ow=are=-y-ou~?:---' Sad, 'cause my dad poked
me in the pee-pee,

OK, except when he pokes
me in the peepee"

My daddy poked me there

CIosed-ended

SAYWI1'Z (Continued from page 2)
with yourears. charges are something you do with a credit card.. Before using a word, ask a child to defme it, Do not ask, "Do
you know what the word court means?" Otildren are likely to say yes, thinking that a court is a place to play basketbalL
Therefore, ask children to tell what the word means in theil' own words.,

Talking to Children
Developmentally Sensitive Language

Sever'al short questions - Where did youl'mom take you
that day? Who was there? What room were you in? What
happened there?

Active voice· Did he touch you?
Clear use ofnames·· Whatdid Marydo with Bill and Jane?
Single negatives .. Did mom tell you not to go there?
Short words" point to
Simple verbs" Was it
Direct" Arc you tired? Do you want a break?

Age-Inappropriate Language
Long, complex question - When you were with your

uncle in the bedroom of the blue houseyoul' mom took you
to, what did he do to you?

Passive voice - Were you touched by him?
Confusing pronouns - What did she do with them?
Double negatives· Didn't mom tell you not to go there?
Multi-syllabic words "identify
Complex verbs - It might have been ..
Hypothetical- If you want a break, then let me know

Testing the Child's Skill Level
Before asking questions, lcst cenain skills by devising tasks 11131 measure specific

capahilities Forex3mplc, Ix fore asking children how III any times something happened find out if they can COunt Do not check
this ability by :lsking a child to count from onc 10 [C'll POle rcca]1 ofnumocrs is like repealing mcmorizcd \l.onts to 3.."long~ it
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